
Supplementary file 3: choice of the number and sampling strategy of the registered physicians in the study of the 

medical civic assessment of adults to be placed under guardianship. 

 

We chose to include in this study at least 300 registered physicians, to have at least 100 questionnaires for 

analysis. We expected to have a low response rate because our study deals with a controversial theme.  

The strategy of sampling concerns exclusively the choice of departments. Indeed, in every department, the 

questionnaire was sent to all the registered physicians (called in France, “médecins inscrits”), who only are 

authorized to assess the adults to be protected and to draft the medical certificate for the judge of tutorships. The 

official list of these physicians is established by the public prosecutor (“procureur de la République”) in each 

department. We obtained these lists by contacting the public prosecutor’s office, except for Paris, department for 

which the list is available on the web site of the magistrates’ court of Paris.[a] 

 

As we had proceeded in a previous study,[b] we chose to include registered physicians who practice either in the 

most urban Departments or in the most rural Departments of France. The most urban or rural Departments were 

defined as such because they have the lowest or highest farmers’ percentage in the working population.[c]  

To have at least 300 registered physicians, we chose to include registered physicians from Paris and the three 

surrounding Departments,[d] in all 176 physicians, and from the 10 most rural Departments of France,[e] in all 

133 physicians. 

  

[a] http://www.ca-paris.justice.fr/art_pix/Liste%20des%20m%E9decins%20habilit%E9s%202016.pdf 

[b] Bosquet A, El Massioui F, Mahé I. Conditions for exercising residents' voting rights in long-term care 

residences: a prospective multicenter study. J Aging Soc Policy 2015;27(1):47-62. 

doi.org/10.1080/08959420.2015.969090 

[c] Institut national de la statistique et des études économiques (INSEE). Structure de la population active de 25 

à 54 ans selon la catégorie socioprofessionnelle, selon le niveau de diplôme, selon le sexe ou le secteur d'activité 

(1968 à 2013). https://www.insee.fr/fr/statistiques/1893185. French. (assessed 5 Nov 2017) 

[d] Most urban Departments in France: Paris, Hauts-de-Seine, Seine-Saint-Denis and Val de Marne 

[e] Most rural Departments in France: Aveyron, Cantal, Côte d’Armor, Creuse, Gers, Haute-Loire, Lot, Lozère, 

Mayenne, Orne 
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